2019
VOLUNTEER
CENTER
MEMBERSHIP
We’re a volunteer-driven
organization that
strives to support our
local nonprofit
community.
Here’s how 

We raise awareness of organizations

& causes through creative marketing efforts
and engagement initiatives.

We inspire volunteerism through

everything we do with the goal of connecting
volunteers to you.

Raise awareness
about your
organization &
volunteer
opportunities
Volunteer Center membership is a great way to get
your organization front & center. We’re out there
promoting the power of good and increasing the
visibility of the important work you do.

We do this by 
Connecting you with high-impact volunteer groups
and individuals
Promoting your events and volunteer opportunities
through our Connect Site and local media channels
Advertising in The Hub on TV monitors, radio,
community board, and member guides
Engaging a network of social media followers and
email newsletter subscribers
Featuring your organization during a tip week in
The Hub
Making important connections to strengthen our
nonprofit community

Keep 50%
of tips

During a week dedicated to you

We’re a resource for groups &

individuals looking to share their time
& talents to make a difference.

We think outside the box with

innovative ideas that empower social good and
make our community stronger.

Available to renewing 501(c)3 organizations only.

The Brand NEw 
Free Commercials

Hub Radio is the perfect blend of smooth tunes
and corny jokes. This year, you’re invited to run
free 15-30 second commercials about your
upcoming event or volunteer opportunity. You give us the
info and we’ll provide the radio talent & airwaves!

Milk Crate Projects

If your next volunteer project fits in a milk crate,
our Hub volunteers can get it done in a jiffy. Let
us stuff those envelopes, cut out those paper bunny
ears, write those flashcards...get those hand cramps.

Kindness Projects

Is there a little something extra volunteers could
make to brighten your work? Maybe a hand drawn
card for a client, pipe cleaner cat toy, or seeds
planted in dixie cups? We’ll provide the supplies and
encourage families to volunteer together in The Hub.

The Tried & True 
The Do Good Bus

Need a group of volunteers for your next special
project? We’ll deliver...literally. From building
wheelchair accessible gardening beds to clearing out
your basement storage room, no task is too big for the bus!

Camp Super Hero

This summer-long camp gets teens and youth
working together to make a difference. It’s also a
great opportunity help youth discover the
importance of your work in the community. Talk with us
about getting our superheroes completing a service project
for you.

Volunteer Matching

We’re a resource for individuals and groups
looking for the best fit for their volunteer time,
skills, passions, and goals. Get started by utilizing
unlimited postings on our Connect Site and we’ll get to work
making those important connections!

Champions of Change

This annual volunteer recognition event is the
perfect way to say “thank you” to the people and
businesses making a difference for your
organization. This doesn’t hurt either—over $5,000 in award
money is shared with local causes and organizations like
yours.

REACH NEW
VOLUNTEERS
with unlimited postings
on our
connect site

BECOME A MEMBER
$297 for the year
Fill out our membership form
at volunteernow.net

—

New Members

Make sure you can check all these boxes 
 Organizations must be a 501(c)3, church, school
or government agency. For-profit healthcare
agencies are allowed, but volunteers must be working
directly with clients.
 Volunteers may not be recruited for political
campaigns or work that can be viewed as overtly
political, or to take part in religious activity or
proselytizing.
 Organizations must show current proof of liability
insurance covering volunteers.
*All new members must be approved by
the Volunteer Center’s board of directors.
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